Neurosurgery and Spine Specialists

Participating Insurance Plans

The following is a current list of insurance plans that NASS participates with. If your insurance is not listed here, or you are a self-paying patient, we will do everything we can to accommodate your needs.

This list of participating insurance plans is subject to change. Please verify your coverage with our office when making your appointment.

For further information, please call the Billing/Insurance Department, 941.308.5700 or email us with your questions.

**Commercial Insurances**
- Aetna - All Plans (except Exchange Plans)
- BCBS - All Plans
- Three Rivers Provider Network (TRPN)
- MultiPlan
- Integrated Health Plan
- Evolutions Healthcare
- Gulf Coast PPO/Select
- Charter/Navigator
- Operating Engineers
- United HealthCare: PPO, EPO, POS, HMO
- Prime Health Services

**Workers’ Compensation (Work Comp)**
- FCCI
- Optacomp
- Heritage Summit
- Choice Med Network
- Prime Health Services
- Zenith

**Medicare Replacements**
- Humana (Previous Metcare policies)
- BCBS Medicare & More & Medicare Advantage PPO
- United HealthCare Medicare
  - Replacements: Secure Horizons
  - Medicare Complete
  - EverCare
  - Medicare Select
  - AARP Medicare Complete

- Prime Health Services
- Freedom Health / Optimum